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Immunoglobulin profile of the preterm baby
S P CONWAY, P R F DEAR, AND I SMITH

Department of Paediatrics and Child Health, St James's University Hospital, Leeds

SUMMARY Immunoglobulin concentrations were determined in 64 consecutively born preterm
babies at birth and serially throughout each baby's stay in the neonatal unit. No significant IgG
generation was found during the first 15 weeks of life, regression analysis giving an exponential
decay model. Concentrations fell to 2 g/l or less in 10 (16%) babies (gestational age 25 to 32
weeks), and were as low as 1 g/l in four babies (gestational age 25 to 29 weeks). The effects of
gestational age and birthweight on the concentration of IgG at birth were highly interdependent
and significant. Most babies had no detectable IgA at birth, and no effect of gestational age or

birthweight, or both, on either initial IgA or IgM concentrations could be shown.

Infection is a frequently encountered problem
among preterm infants, whose defences against
invasion by micro-organisms are limited in several
respects. In terms of the humoral immune system,
the preterm neonate is compromised at birth by
having lower concentrations of IgG than his term
counterpart, neonatal IgG being largely of maternal
origin' and transferred mostly as the fetus nears
term.2 He may also be deficient in endogenous
immunoglobulin production.3 These factors may
combine to produce a state of pathological hypo-
gammaglobulinaemia with an associated increased
susceptibility to infection.4
Although there has been extensive research into

the immunological status of the newborn, there is
little data on the immunoglobulin profile of the
preterm infant, and to our knowledge no serial
studies that include many extremely low birthweight
infants. The purpose of the present study was to
document the pattern of serum immunoglobulin
concentrations in the preterm neonate throughout
his stay on the neonatal unit, to attempt to relate the
findings to the incidence of infection, and to
investigate the effect, if any, of replacement blood
transfusions.

Patients and methods

The study population was 64 babies of less than 36
weeks' gestation admitted consecutively to the
neonatal unit. Gestational age, determined from
ultrasound scanning at 17 weeks' gestation, or less,
or by clinical assessment,5 ranged from 25 to 36
weeks (mean 32 weeks) and birthweight from 0-65

to 2-7 kg (mean 1-65 kg). Immunoglobulin values
were determined by single radial immunodiffusion.
Low level plates were used for all samples, except in
eight samples of IgM and five of IgA. Initial
immunoglobulin concentrations were determined
within an hour of birth where possible, and always
within the first 24 hours and before transfusion of
any blood or other products. Serial serum immuno-
globulin values were assayed thereafter at weekly
intervals until discharge from the unit. The samples
were drawn concurrently with routine haemoglobin
samples.
On clinical suspicion of infection, full blood

count, blood and urine culture, chest radiograph,
swabs, and in most cases cerebrospinal fluid culture
were investigated.

All blood removed and all blood and blood
products transfused were noted.

Results

Immunoglobulin status at birth. Sixty two values for
IgG, 54 for IgM, and 57 for IgA were obtained at
birth from the 64 babies included in the study.
IgG values at birth ranged from 2-6 g/l to 14-4 g/l

(median 6-7 g/l). Multiple regression analysis using
the values of IgG, gestational age, and birthweight
showed that the concentration of IgG at birth was
affected by gestational age or birthweight, or both,
and also indicated that the residual variation in IgG
increased with the IgG value, suggesting that a
better analysis is obtained using 1lge (IgG) as the
response variable. The most comprehensive mathe-
matical model relating the variables concerned is:
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Log,(IgG)=2.084+0 1240X1 +2401X2-0*0535X1

X2
which can be written in the form:
Loge(IgG)=2.084-0-0535(X1-37.58)(X2-2-318)

where XI is gestational age and X2 is birthweight.
This model accounts for 46% of the total variation in
loge (IgG) and is significant at the 1% level. It is
shown graphically in Fig. 1. The precise form of the
relation is somewhat obscured by the high correla-
tion between gestational age, (XI) and birthweight
(x2).
A distinctive feature of the model is its implica-

tion that the rate of increase of 1lge (IgG) with
birthweight is highest at low gestational ages and
becomes negligible at gestational ages of 34 weeks
and above.
The 54 values of IgM at birth are shown in Fig. 2.

There was no detectable effect of gestational age or
birthweight on the concentration of IgM at birth.
IgA was found in only 10 of 57 samples taken at

birth. The gestational ages and birthweights of the
47 babies with no detectable IgA and the 10 babies
in whom this was found were randomly spread over
the data. The 10 measured values of IgA ranged
from 0-02 to 0-48 g/l, (median 0-22 g/l): this
variation was not accounted for by either gestational
age or birthweight, or both.

Immunoglobulin status during the first 15 weeks of
life. IgG was measured at weekly intervals for up to
15 weeks in 51 of the babies-a total of 313
observations. On the same weekly basis, measure-
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Fig. 2 Frequency distribution of values of IgM at birth.

ments were also made of weight (kg), number of
infections, amount of blood transfused (ml), and
amount of blood withdrawn (ml).

Overall, the graph of IgG against age shows that
IgG declines as age increases (Fig. 3). Regression
analysis indicates that the best-fitting equation is the
exponential decay model Loge (IgG)=an-0.0898
age, where an is a constant for the nth baby. The
regression coefficient for age is highly significant at
the 1% level. Serum IgG values fell to 1-0 g/l in four
of seven babies of 29 weeks' gestation or less, and
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Fig. 1 IgG (loge gll) against birthweight (X,) and
gestational age (X,).

The regression equation:
Log (IgG)=2-084-0-0535(XI-37-58) (X2-2-318) is illustrated by log,

(IgG) v birthweight at stated gestational ages. with the solid lines covering the
range of data studied.
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Fig. 3 Change in lgG value with age.

Regression equation log, (IgG)=an-0-0898 age. (I=ISD).
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210 Conway, Dear, and Smith

concentrations of 2-0 g/l or less were recorded in 10
(16%) of the babies. Part of the variation from one
baby to another may be accounted for by the effect
of birthweight, the inclusion of which gives the
regression equation, loge (IgG),=bn-0-0898 age+
0-502 birthweight; where bn is a constant for the nth
baby, for which the regression coefficient for birth-
weight is significant at the 1% level.
The effect on IgG of postnatal weight gain was

studied in terms of the model form;
IgG x weight-> constant
In regression analysis terms the following vari-

ables were considered:
y=loge (IgG/IgG at birth);
X1=loge (weight/birthweight);
X2=age in weeks;

191 observations of this data were available for 24
babies.
The graphs of y against XI (Fig. 4) and y against

X2 (Fig. 5) both show clear relations, but they are
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not independent because of the high correlation
between X1 and X2 (Fig. 6).
The regression of y on XI gives the equation

y=0-0914-1-10 X1 with both coefficients significant.
The coefficient of XI is, moreover, not significantly
different from -1, thus supporting the hypothesis
that IgG x weight is approximately constant.
Further analysis indicated that, for practical
purposes, the change in IgG with age is attributable
to corresponding changes in weight. In fact the
quantity

(IgG x weight)
initial (IgG x weight)

does not change significantly with age in the first 15
weeks, indicating that there is little or no IgG
generation during this time.
There were 40 separate clinically suspected epi-

sodes of infection in the 64 babies, 36 of these
occurring in babies of 30 weeks' gestation or less. In
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Fig. 4 Change in IgG value against change in weight.

Fig. 5 Change in IgG value against postnatal age.

Fig. 6 Change in weight against postnatal age.
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13 of the 40 episodes, a positive blood culture was
obtained: Gram negative organisms were isolated
on five occasions and Staphylococcus albus on eight.
In five of the 27 infective episodes without positive
blood culture, the infection was thought to be
predominantly respiratory. There was no case of
urine infection or meningitis. No significant effect of
the variables of infections, or blood transfusion, or
blood withdrawals on IgG was found. No definite
association was found between absolute IgG con-
centrations and the incidence of presumed or proved
infection.
A total of 308 observations of serial IgM values

were made on 51 babies. The regression of IgM on
age (in weeks) gave the equation, IgM=0271+0-121
age-0-0076 (age)2. The regression coefficients were
highly significant. The implication of this equation is
that IgM rises from an average value of 0-27 g/l at
birth to a peak of 0-75 g/l after 8 weeks. Analysis of
postnatal IgA values showed no reproducible
pattern.

Discussion

The immunoglobulin concentrations at birth in this
study agree with the earlier work of Hobbs4 and
Yeung,6 confirming the linear relation between the
logarithm of the initial IgG concentration and
gestational age. Figure 1 shows that the effect of
gestational age is greatest at low birthweights (less
than 1 kg) and reduces progressively until it be-
comes negligible at birthweights of 2 kg and above.
The high correlation between gestational age and

birthweight tends to obscure the identification of
their separate effects, though others have con-
sidered birthweight to be an important influence on
the initial concentration of IgG. Yeung6 and
Papadatos7 showed that small for dates babies
commonly have an IgG concentration less than the
mean for gestational age. The small for dates
variable, however, is derived from gestational age
and birthweight and we felt that it should not really
be considered as an independent variable. In prac-
tice it was never found to exert an independent
influence, and it is not discussed further.

It is an established fact that transplacentally
acquired IgG constitutes most of that present at
birth, and that as this decays and is diluted by an
increasing blood volume, serum IgG concentra-
tions fall until overtaken by endogenous IgG syn-
thesis. Figures 4 and 5 clearly illustrate this fall in
serum IgG with weight gain and with increasing age
to at least 15 weeks. The data showed no sign that
the fall in serum IgG was remitting, other than
exponentially, at the end of the study period.

The baby's defence mechanisms against infection
are complex, humoral immunity being but a part,
and we accept that this study shows a low biochemi-
cal IgG value and not a functional deficit. Other
factors are also likely to be important in protecting
the baby against infection.
The passive transfer of immunity in the form of

secretory IgA, the predominant immunoglobulin in
human milk, may be particularly important to the
preterm baby, whose local intestinal immunity is
incompletely developed. Secretory IgA is at its
highest concentration in colostrum, and at a signifi-
cantly higher concentration in milk from mothers
giving birth preterm.8 Only eight (32%) of 25 babies
of 32 weeks' gestation or less were established on
human milk feeds within the first month, and all
received banked breast milk.
The ability to produce high concentrations of

secretory IgA in response to acute respiratory tract
infections protects against recurrent infection in
children as young as 6 months,9 and may be
important in the preterm baby. Human milk may
also transfer specific immunity to the respiratory
tract. 1(1

Five of 13 positive blood cultures grew Gram
negative organisms, infections in which complement
and neutrophil defects may play an important part.
Cord blood IgM concentrations may be raised in

intrauterine infection.'5 18 19 Our data showed no
significant relation between serial postnatal IgM
values and episodes of infection. This does not,
however, take account of the importance of func-
tional IgM antibodies.

Occasional, low IgG concentrations have been
documented in apparently healthy children aged 6
months to 1 year," and test immunisation of
patients with primary hypogammaglobulinaemia has
also shown little antibody response, despite their
remaining in relatively good health.'2 Nonetheless,
this study clearly shows that serum IgG concentra-
tions in preterm, low birthweight babies may fall to
values which in absolute terms can only be seen
as dangerously low. Moreover, the IgG values
documented in our study are not seen in the term
baby, in whom antigenic stimulation results in
increased immunoglobulin synthesis after birth as
the immune system matures. It seems likely that the
exposure of the babies in our study to varied
antigens was at least as extensive as that of any
mature infant and we speculate that there is a deficit
in the acquisition of humoral immunity in the least
mature babies. With the improving survival pros-
pects of the very preterm baby, we believe that the
possibility that the low concentrations of IgG shown
may increase the risk of infection appreciably
warrants more extensive investigation, and that the
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212 Conway, Dear, and Smith

place for prophylactic injection of immune gamma-
globulin merits consideration and study.
Work in this area to date has produced conflicting

results. Hobbs4 and Amer'3 both suggest that a
single injection of human gammaglobulin in the first
week of life may confer some protection against
subsequent infection. In contrast, Steen14 found no
decreased infection risk in preterm babies given
prophylactic gammaglobulin at intervals during
early life, but his numbers were small and he
conceded that both the dosage and the dosage
interval may need reassessment.

Analysis of the data obtained on IgA and IgM
values at birth suggests that neither reflects birth-
weight or gestational age. This is in agreement with
most other authors,2 3 15-17 as is our finding of
negligible concentrations of IgA at birth.2 "S'9 The
data provide no indication of the factors that
determine the presence or absence of IgA at birth,
or of its quantity when present.
A rise in IgM to a peak after 8 weeks was

observed, but it was not possible to relate this to any
particular event in the baby's life. It may merely be a
reflection of its being the chief immunoglobulin
synthesised by the neonate,20 or a response to a new
microbiological environment.17
The study shows how severely immunologically

compromised the preterm baby may become. The
low birthweight, low gestational age baby is particu-
larly at risk. Neither blood transfused or removed
has any significant influence on the steady fall in IgG
values during the early weeks of life. No effective
IgG synthesis was shown by any of our population.

We thank Dr A Baines for help with the statistical analysis and Dr
Swinburne for performing the immunoglobulin measurements.
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